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Abstract 
The Gelfand-Levitan equation isthe main equation i  inverse scatterring theory; anew numerical method for solving 
this equation is presented, based on a predictor-corrector scheme. 
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O. Introduction 
The Gelfand-Levitan equation is the fundamental equation in inverse scattering theory, espe- 
cially in connection with the inverse Sturm-Liouville problem [4, 5]. The exact solution of this 
problem finds its roots in fundamental work of Gelfand et al. [4, 5, 3], which appeared some 40 
years ago, and has been analyzed extensively by several authors. This problem can be reduced to 
solving a family of Fredholm integral equations in one variable. 
In this paper, we present a new numerical method for solving this equation, the finite integrals 
are approximated by the Hermite corrector formula [1], and the problem is reduced to solving 
a family of linear systems, which is solved by a predictor-corrector scheme. 
1. A numerical resolution of the Gelfand-Levitan equation 
Consider the Gelfand-Levitan equation for inverse potential scattering on the line I-2-8]: 
f(x,y) + g(x,y) + f (y, t )g(x,t )dt  = O, 
-y  
Vxe [0 ,1 ] ,ye  [ -  x,x] , te  [ -  y,x], 
where f, K are smooth functions of class C (5). 
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The function f is given; our aim is to find numerically the potential defined by 
d 
W (x) = 2 dxx (K (x, x)) = 2 (K" (x, x) + Ky (x, x)), x ~ [0, 1]. 
Now by differentiating Eq. (1.1) with respect o y and x, it is found that 
f~(x,y)  + K;(x,y) +f (y ,  -- y)g(x ,  -- y) + ' K(x,  Odt = O, 
fx 
f~(x,y)  + K ; (x ,y )  +f (y ,x )K(x ,x )  + f (y , t )K '~(x ,  t)dt = O, 
-y  
'¢ K tt , ¢ f,~r(x,y) + xytx, Y) + f x (y ,x )K(x ,x )  + f (y ,  -- y )K ' (x ,  - y) 
f x , + fx (y , t )g '~(x , t )d t  = O, 
-y  
Vxe[0 ,1 ] ,  ye[ -x ,x ] ,  te [ -y ,x ] .  
We set Xn = nh, h = I /N,  0 <~ n ~ N; 
ym = - Xn + mh, O <~ m <~ M = 2n. 
For each 0 ~< n ~< N, we get 
Yo= -x , ,  YM=x, ,  - -Y, ,=YM-, , ,  0~<m~<M=2n.  
Now, for each fixed x = x,, 0 ~< n ~< N, when y = y,,, 0 ~< m ~< M, Eqs. (1.1)-(1.4) yield 
f (x . ,ym)  + K(x . ,ym)  + f (ym,  t )g (x . , t )d t  = O, 
M-m 
;/ fy'(x.,ym) + K; (x . ,ym)  +f (Ym,  -- ym)K(x. ,  -- Ym) + f ' (ym, t )K (x . , t )d t  = O, 
M-m 
f( f~(x.,ym) + K;(x.,ym) +f(ym,x . )K (x . ,x . )  + ym, t )K '~(x. , t )dt  = O, 
O YM - m 
f~"y(Xn,ym) + K;'y(x.,ym) + f~(y . , ,xn)K(x . ,x . )  
f/ + f(Ym, -- y . , )K ' (x . ,  -- Ym) + ['(ym, t )K ' (x . , t )d t  = 0 
M_m r 
for all 0 ~< m ~< M. 
When n = m = 0, Eqs .  (1.5)-(1.8)  yield 
f (xo ,Yo)  + K(xo,Yo)  = O, 
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f ' (xo,Yo) + K~,(xo,Yo) + f (yo,xo)K(xo,Xo)  = O, 
f;"y(xo,Yo) + K"y(xo,Yo) + f ; (yo,xo)K(xo,Xo) + f(Yo,  - yo)K;,(Xo, -- Yo) = O. 
Hence, 
K (0, 0) = - f (0 ,  0), 
K•(0,0) = - f / (0 ,0 )  +f2(0,0),  
(1.9) 
Kx (0, 0) = -- f ;  (0, 0) + f z (0, 0), 
K" r (0, 0) = -- f;'~ (0, 0) - f ;  (0, 0) K(0, 0) -- f(0, 0) K" (0, 0). 
Now, recall the approximation of a finite integral j'~ g(t)dt by the Hermite corrector formula of 
order 2 [1]: 
f f  g(t)dt ~- (g(tk-1) + g(tk))h/2 + (g'(to) -- 9'(tM))h2/12, (1.10) Z 
l < .k~M 
f f  g ( t )d t -  E (9(tk-1) + O(tk))h/2--(g'(to)--g'(tM))hZ/12[ 
1 ~k<.M 
(b - a)h411gt4)[[oo/720, 
where h = (b - a)/M, tk = a + kh, 0 ~ k <<. M, g ~ C (4)([a, b]). 
yu t Setting g(t) =f(Ym, OK(x,, t), the finite integral S ~,_. 0( )dr of Eq. (1.5) is approximated by Eq. 
(1.10): 
fy " g(t)dt ~- Y, (g(YR-X) + g(yk))h/2 + (9'(YM-m) -- 9'(YM))h2/12. (1.11) M-m M- -m<k <<. M 
And from Eqs. (1.5), (1.11), with g(t) : f(Ym, t)K(xn, t), g'(t) = fy'(Ym, t)K(xn,t) -}- f(Ym, t)Ky(xn, t), 
t ~ [YM-m, YM], we get, with error order O(h4); 
0 =f(xn,ym) + K(Xn,Ym) 
+ ~, (f(Ym, Yk-1)K(x. ,yk-1)  +f(ym, Yk)K(x.,yk))h/2 
M-m <k <~ M 
d- [fy' (Ym, YM-m)K (xn, YM-m) + f(Ym, YM-m)K'y(Xn, YM -m)] h2/12 
- [f/(ym, YM)K(Xn,YM) +f(ym, YM)K'y(x.,yM)]h2/12, 0 <~ m <~ M. (1.12) 
Similarly, from Eqs. (1.6), (1.11), with 
9(0 =f;(Ym, t)K(xn, t), 
9'(0 = fx'r(Y., OK(x. ,  t) + fx(Ym, t)K~(x., t), t ~ [YM-m,YM], 
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we get, with error order O(h4), 
0 =f~(x~,ym) + K~(x,,ym) +f(Ym, -- ym)K(xn, -- Ym) 
+ ~ (f ' (Ym,Yk-1)K(x,,yk-1) +f~(ym,yk)K(x,,yk))h/2 
M-m<k <<.M 
+ [f~';(Ym, YM-m)K(x~, YM-m) +f;(Ym, YM-m)K;(x~, YM-,~)] h2/12 
t! _.[_ ! - [fxy(y~,y~)K(xn,yM) f£(ym,yu)K;(x,,yM)]h2/12, 0 ~ m <<. M. (1.13) 
Eqs. (1.12), (1.13) form a linear system of 2M + 2 equations and of 2M + 2 variables: K(x~,ym), 
K;(x~, Ym), 0 <<. m <<. M. 
When N is small, we obtain K(xn,Ym), K;(x~,ym), 0 <<. m <-N M by standard techniques for the 
solution of linear system. 
When N is large, one needs to solve some very instable linear systems, which is a difficult 
task. 
The linear system (1.12), (1.13) is solved by a predictor-corrector scheme. The prediction of 
K(xn,ym), K;(x~,ym), 0 <<. m <<. M, can be given by 
K(xn, Ym) = 2K(x~-l,yr,) - K(x~-2,ym) + h(K~(x~-l,y~) - K~(x~-2,Ym)), 
K; (x,, Ym) = 2K; (Xn-1, Ym) -- K;(x._ 2, Ym) + h (K;'y (x, - 1, Ym) -- K;'y (x~_ 2, Ym)), 
n >j 2, 0 ~ m <<. M. 
The correction is obtained by simple iteration. When n = 1, the linear system (1.12) and (1.13) is 
solved directly. 
Similarly, from Eqs. (1.7), (1.11), with 
g(t) =f(Ym, t) K~(xn, t), 
H g'(t) =f;(Ym, t)K;(xn, t) + f'~(Ym, t)K~y(xn, t), t E [YM-m, YM], 
we get, with error order O(h4); 
0 =f'(x~,ym) + K'(xn,ym) +f(ym,x~)K(x~,x~) 
+ E (f(ym,Yk-1)K~(Xn,Yk-x) +f(ym, Yk)K;(x,,yk))h/2 
M-m<k <<.M 
+ [f~ (Ym, YM- m)K'(xn, YM-m) +f(Y,~, YM-m) K;'r(X,, YM- m)] h2/12 
-- [fy'(ym, yM)K;(x~,yM) + f(ym, yM)K"y(Xn,YM)]h2/12, 0 ~ m ~ M. (1.14) 
Similarly, from Eqs. (1.8), (1.11), with 
g(t) = f~ (Ym, t)K" (x,, t), 
- -  l¢ I I It O'(t) -f~y(Ym, t)K~(xn, t) + f~ (Ym, t)K~y(Xn, t), t ~ [YM-m, YM], 
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we get, with error order O(h4); 
t !  t /  0 =fxr(X,,ym) + Kxr(x,,ym) 
+ f~(ym,x. )K(x , ,x . )  + f(Ym, -- ym)K'(x.,  -- YI) 
+ ~ (f ' (ym,Yk-1)Kx(X.,yk-1) +fx(Yr,,yk)K'(x.,yk))h/2 
M-m<k~M 
+ [f~,,(Ym,YM-I)K'(x.,YM-,,) f/¢(ym,YM-m)Kx,(X.,yM-m)]h2/12 
+ ~ ~I¢"" gX - [f~'r(YI,yu)K~(x.,Yu) f/,(Ym,Yuj".xr~ .,Yu)]h2/12, 0 <~ m <~ M. (1.15) 
Eqs. (1.14) and (1.15)form a linear system of 2M + 2 equations and of 2M + 2 variables K" (x,, Ym), 
K"r(x.,ym), 0 <~ m <~ M; note that the value of K(x . ,x . )  is already known from Eqs. (1.12) and 
(1.13). 
This linear system is solved by a predictor-corrector scheme. The prediction of Kx(xn,Ym), 
K'~(x,,ym), 0 ~ m <. M, can be given by 
! ! 
Kx(x,,y,.) ~- 2Kx(xn-l ,ym) -- Kx(x,-2,Ym), 
l? l? Kxy(X,,ym) ~- 2Kx,(x.-1,ym) -- K"r(x,-2,Ym), n >f 2, 0 ~ m ~ M. 
The correction is obtained by simple iteration. 
When n = 1, the linear system (1.14), (1.15) is solved directly. 
Finally, we obtain the values of 
K(x,,,ym), K~(x.,ym), Kx(x.,y,.), K"y(x.,ym), 0 <. m <~ M, 
d 
W(x. )  = 2 -~x (K(x.,x,,)) = 2(K~,(x.,x,,) + Kr(x.,x,,)), 
with error order O(h4). 
2. A numerical resolution of the inverse Sturm-Liouville problem 
Consider the following Gelfand-Levitan equation of the inverse Sturm-Liouville problem: 
f (x ,y)  + K(x,y) + ;o f ( t ,y )K(x , t )d t  = O, Vx  >f O, y >1 O, 
where f, K are smooth functions of class C ts). 
The function f is given; our aim is to find numerically the potential 
W (x) = 2 (K(x,x)) = 2(K•(x,x) + Kr(x,x)), x >~ O. 
(2.1) 
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Now, by differentiating Eq (2.1) with respect o y and x, we get 
fy'(x,y) + K~(x,y) + fof 'r(t ,y)K(x,t)dt = O, 
f:~(x,y) + Kx(x,y) + f(x,y)K(x,x)  + fof(t,y)K~,(x, t)dt = O, 
f/,"y(x,y) + K"y(x,y) + f'y(x,y)K(x,x) + fof'Y(t,y)K'~(x,t)dt = O. 
We set x .  = nh, h > O, n >>. 0; y, .  = mh, 0 <~ m <~ n. 
When x = y = 0, Eqs. (2.1)--(2.4) yield 
K (0, 0) = - f(0, 0), K~ (0, 0) = -- fr' (0, 0), 
K" (0, 0) = - f~ (0, 0) + f 2 (0, 0), 
It t Kx'r (0, 0) = - f ;y(0,0)  +ff, (0, 0)f(0, 0). 
Now from Eqs. (2.1), (1.10), with 9(t) =f(t ,y, . )K(x. ,  t), 
O'(t) =fj,(t, ym)K(x., t) + f(t, ym)K;(x,,t), t~ [0,x.] ,  
we get, with error order O(h4) ,  
0 =f(x.,ym) + K(x.,ym) 
+ ~ (f(Xk-I,y,,)K(x.,Xk-1)+f(xR,Ym)K(x.,Xk))h/2 
1 <~k~n 
+ [f:~(xo,y,.)K(x,,xo) +f(xo,y,,)K~(x.,xo)]h2/12 
- [ f ' (x , ,y , )K(x . ,x . )  +f(x.,y,,)K;(x.,x.)]hZ/12, 0 <~ m <~ n. 
Similarly, from Eqs. (2.2) and (1.10), with 
O(t) =f;(t,y,.)K(x,,t),  
O'(t) =f:~'y(t, ym)K(x,, t) + fr'(t, ym)K;(x.,t), te [0,x.],  
we get, with error order O(h4), 
0 =f;(x.,ym) + K;(x.,y,.) 
+ Z (fr'(Xk-x,Y")K(x.,Xk-1)+fY'(Xk,y')K(x.,xk))h/2 
l<~k<~n 
+ [f';(Xo, ym)K(x., Xo) +fr'(Xo, ym)K;(x., Xo)] h2/12 
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Eqs. (2.5), (2.6) form a linear system of 2n + 2 equations and of 2n + 2 variables: K(x.,y,.), 
Ky(x.,ym), 0 <<. m <<. n. 
This linear system is solved by a predictor-corrector scheme. The prediction of K(x.,ym), 
K~(x.,ym), 0 <<. m <<. M, can be given by 
K(x.,ym) ~- 2K(x.-1,Ym) -- K(x.-2,Ym) + h(K'(x.-1,ym) - g'(x.-2,Ym)), 
! ! t t t  t t  Ky(x.,ym) ~- 2Kr(x._l ,ym) -- Kr(x._2,y.)  + h(Kxr(x.-1,ym) - Kxr(x._2,Ym)), 
n >>. 2, 0 <~ m <<. M.  
Similarly, from Eqs. (2.3) and (1.10), with 
9(0 =f(t ,  ym)K~,(x., t), 
g'(t) =f ' ( t ,  ym)K'(x.,t)  + f(t, ym)K"r(x.,t), t~[O,x.], 
we get, with error order O(h4); 
0 =f; (x. ,y~) + K'(x.,ym) +f(x. ,ym) + K(xn, x.) 
+ ~ (f(Xk-X,ym)K;(x.,Xk-1)+f(xk,Ym)Kx(X.,Xk))h/2 
1 <~k<~n 
+ [f'(xo, y~)K;(x., Xo) ,, 2 + f(xo, Ym)K~r (X., Xo)] h /12 
[ f ' (x , ,  y,,) K" (x., x,) ,, 2 (2.7) -- +f(x. ,ym)Kxr(x. ,x . ) ]h /12, 0 ~< m ~< n. 
Similarly, from Eqs. (2.4) and (1.10), with 
g(t) = f;(t, ym)K~,(x., t), 
o'(t) =f;"r(t, ym)K/~(x,, t) + f;(t, ym)K"r(x.,t), te [0, x.], 
we get, with error order O(h4); 
0 =f~,",(x,,y,,) + Kx'r(Xn,Ym) +f;(xn,Ym)K(Xn,Xn) 
+ ~ (f;(Xk-I,ym)K~,(X,,Xk-1)+fr'(Xk,Ym)K~,(X,,Xk))h/2 
l<~k<~n 
+ [f;';(Xo, ym)K'(x,, Xo) +fr'(Xo, ym)K",(x,, Xo)] hZ/12 
- [f£"r(x,,ym)K~,(x.,x,) +f;(x,,ym)K",(x.,x.)]h2/12, 0 <~ m <, n. (2.8) 
Eqs. (2.7), (2.8) form a linear system of 2n + 2 equations and of 2n + 2 variables K;(x.,y,.), 
K~,'r(x,,ym), O<<,m<<,n; ote that the value of K(x. ,x . )  is already known by Eqs. (2.5) 
and (2.6). 
This linear system is solved by a predictor-corrector scheme. The prediction of K~,(x,,ym), 
K~,'r(x,,ym ), 0 <~ m <~ M, can be given by 
t ¢ Kx(x.,ym) -~ 2Kx(xn-l ,y~) -- Kx(x.-2,Ym), 
t t  t !  t l  Kxy(X,,ym) ~- 2K~r(x.-1,y,.) -- Kxr(x.-2,Ym), n >i 2, 0 <<, m <<, M. 
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Finally, we obtain the values of 
K(x,,ym), K~(x,,yr,), K'(x,,y,,),  K~,'y(x,,yr,), 0 <~ m <<. n, 
d 
W(x,)  = 2 -~x (K(x.,  x,)) = 2(Kx(x.,  x.) + Kr(x,, x.)), 
with error order O(h4). 
3. Numer ica l  examples  
Example  1. Consider the case [6, 3] 
f (x,  y) = c 1 sinh (b x x) sinh (b lY) + C2 sinh (b2 x) sinh(b2 y) 
+ c3sinh(b3x)sinh(b3y), x >i O, y >1 O, (3.1) 
where bl = 3, b2 = 2.6, b3 = 1.7, cl = 0.4, c2 = 1.7, ca = 3.6. We have the exact solution of Eqs. 
(2.1), (3.1) [6]: 
W (x) = 2(K ' (x ,  x) + K;(x, x)) = 2(d2/dx2)(log(D(x))), (3.2) 
where D (x) is the determinant 
D(x)  = 
Wll W12 W13 
W21 W22 W23 
W31 W32 W33 
where 
sinh(2bix) 4b 2 
Wxl - 2x  + - - ,  
hi el 
sinh(2b2x) 4b 2 
W22 = 2x +- - ,  
b2 c2 
sinh(2b3x) 4b 2 
W33 - 2x + , 
b3 c3 
W21 ~__ Wl  2 = 2sinh((b2 + bx)x) 
(b2 + bl) 
Wal = W13 = 2 sinh''b3 (( + bl)X) 
(b3 q- bi) 
W32 = W23 = 2sinh. .  b3(( 
+ b2)x) 
(b3 q- b2) 
- 2 sinh((b2 - bx)x) 
(b2 - bx) ' 
- 2 sinh((b3 - bl)x) 
(b3 -- bl) ' 
- -  2 sinh((b3 - -  b2)x )  
(b3 - -  b2)  
Using MAPLE V, we get analytically the determinant D (x), and the potential W (x). 
(3.3) 
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When h = 0.02, our numerical resolution based on Eqs. (2.5)--(2.8) yields the result given in 
Table 1 by comparing with the exact result given by (3.2), (3.3) and MAPLE V. 
Example 2. We now consider the case I-7] 
f(x,y) = - vexp( -  x - y), v = ½. (3.4) 
Then we have the exact solution of Eq. (1.1), (3.4) I-7]: 
K(x,y) = vcosh(try - ~)/cosh(ax + ~), x + y/> 0, 
(3.5) 
d 
W(x) = 2-~x (K(x,x)) = 2(K'(x,x) + Kr(x,x), xe[0,1] ,  
where a = (1 - V2) 1/2, a = ½1og((tr + 1)/v). 
When h = 0.02, our numerical resolution based on Eqs. (1.12)-(1.15) yields the result given in 
Table 2 by comparing with the exact result given by (3.5). 
The programs for this paper can be obtained from the author. 
Tab le  1 
x W (x) numer ica l  W (x) exact  Re lat ive er ror  
0.1 2.337578 2.337578292 1 .24e-07  
0.2 4.935372 4.935372371 7 .51e-08  
0.3 7.783303 7.783303041 5 .26e-09  
0.4 10.498208 10.49820760 3 .81e-08  
0.5 12.390547 12.39054660 3 .22e-08  
0.6 12.866753 12.86675306 4 .66e-09  
0.7 11.929636 11.92963594 5 .02e-09  
0.8 10.222077 10.22207858 1 .54e-07  
0.9 8.567051 8.56699668 6 .34e-06  
1.0 7.539896 7.54087768 1 .30e-04  
Tab le  2 
x W (x) numer ica l  W(x) exact  Re lat ive er ror  
0.1 - 4.50237185853 × 10 - i  - 4.50237185747 × 10 -1 2.35 × 10 - i °  
0.2 - 4.01791775276 × 10-1 - 4.01791775072 × 10-1 5.07 × 10- lo  
0.3 -- 3.55687905819 × 10-1 - 3.55687905524 × 10-1 8.29 × 10- lo  
0.4 -- 3.12640665178 × 10 -1 - 3.12640664804 × 10 -1 1.19 × 10 -9 
0.5 -- 2.73088701841 × 10- i  - 2.73088701400 x 10-1 1.61 x 10 -9 
0.6 -- 2.37239660997 × 10-1 - 2.37239660499 x 10-1 2.09 x 10 -9 
0.7 -- 2.05119767226 x 10-1 - 2.05119766682 x 10-1 2.65 x 10 -9 
0.8 - 1.76621456923 × 10-1 - 1.76621456342 × 10-1 3.28 x 10 -9 
0.9 - 1.51545420504 x 10- i  - 1.51545419895 x 10-1 4.01 x 10 -9 
1.0  - 1.29635388006 x 10-1 - 1.29635387375 x 10-1 4.86 x 10 - 9 
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